Who Really Owns What --- Notice of Prohibition

By Anna Von Reitz
The People own the Republics, the Republics own the States, and the States own all the various
"States of States" ----National, Territorial, and Municipal.
The United States of America (Unincorporated) acts as the Holding Company of all the international
powers of the States --- all international powers delegated and un-delegated, in all jurisdictions, air,
land, and sea.
The United States of America (Unincorporated) delegated certain enumerated powers in the
international jurisdiction of the sea to three subordinate organizations --- National, Territorial, and
Municipal -- via three constitutional agreements.
In the event that the delegated powers cannot be exercised properly by those entrusted to exercise
them, they revert back to the Donor/Grantor of those enumerated powers --- The United States of
America (Unincorporated).
The National-level States of States were moth-balled "pending reconstruction" and usurped upon by
the Territorial United States which secretively substituted its own Territorial States of States for those
owed to the people of this country.
Now both the Territorial United States and its States of States and the Municipal United States and its
STATES OF STATES are bankrupt and in receivership.
All three levels of government exercising the delegated powers are incompetent, so all powers they
held revert back to The United States of America (Unincorporated), which retained all un-delegated
powers from the start.
So, once again, all powers in international jurisdiction --- air, land, and sea, delegated and undelegated, are held by The United States of America (Unincorporated) and its member States.
The United States of America (Unincorporated) has taken the necessary steps to reclaim the
National, Territorial, and Municipal Assets and acknowledged, accepted, and re-conveyed the
delegated powers. It has renewed and re-issued its Sovereign Letters Patent and preserved the
constitutional system pending action by a Continental United States Congress of State Fiduciary
Deputies.
The United States of America (Unincorporated) has summoned the actual land jurisdiction States of
the Union Federation to assemble and they are doing so. In the meantime, The United States of
America (Unincorporated) remains as the only internationally competent government representing
this country and its people.
This in no way weakens the lawful or legal standing of this country or its government. Our Hired Help
can go bankrupt until the cows come home without it impacting the standing of The United States of

America (Unincorporated) as their Priority Creditor and Lawful Holder in Due Course of all powers,
prerogatives, and assets owed to the States and the People.
There is no excuse for any pretense that our assets are "abandoned" or our actual government in
"abeyance". Those false claims have already been thoroughly rebutted and Due Notice and Due
Process has been afforded the organizations and principals responsible for this deplorable
performance for a number of years.
Fraud vitiates everything, even the most solemn contracts, even dispositions of property made in
past.
In the course of our investigations, we discovered that our delegated powers have been abused by
the Territorial and Municipal United States and that our copyrights have been infringed, and that our
Patent and Trademark Office has been abused without our knowledge or consent.
The Territorial United States and Municipal United States have formed franchises worldwide and
operated those franchises as subordinate assets; they in turn have issued charters to vast numbers
of incorporated entities ---- all of which now come under the ownership and administration of The
United States of America (Unincorporated) and the respective member States.
We are not members of or bound by the Geneva or Hague Conventions, however, with respect to our
assets and our government, we own the Territorial and Municipal Governments that are signatories;
not only do we own our own Territorial and Municipal Government corporations, we own their
franchises -- the States of States -- and all the commercial corporations that have been formed under
their auspices.
This results in a situation in which we are the de facto owners and record title holders of most of the
governments and commercial corporations on Earth. It was the intent of the perpetrators to run up
insurmountable debts against us and our assets, seek bankruptcy protection for themselves, and
leave us holding the bag. They also counted on us to remain asleep and acquiesce to their false
claims of abandonment of our assets.
This country and many other countries around the world have suffered the equivalent of identity
theft and credit fraud --- and still the central banks and international trustees responsible are trying
to avoid the necessity of correction.
This shall serve as a Notice of Prohibition objecting to any bankruptcy settlement made "in our
behalf" by the perpetrators or their secondaries and bankruptcy trustees that does not provide for
the return of our assets free and clear and the return of all profits, leases, escrows, insurances, bond
income, intellectual properties, copyrights, patents, trademarks, accounts, logos, and other beneficial
interests which are ours and which we have enumerated at length.
We are not being unreasonable or unkind or seeking any unjust enrichment; by the same token, we
are resolved not to bear any Odious Debts, false title claims, or further Breach of Trust. We require
what is ours returned to this country, together with all remedy and restitution rightfully and naturally
owed to our States and People.
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